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ON THE MEND: Please keep the following parishioners and others in your
prayers for recovery from their illnesses and injuries: Archbishop Jovan,
Bishop Robert, Father John Harvey, Father Jakiw Norton, Father Dragan
Filipović, Father Paul Stoll, Father Igor Soroka, Father Joseph Kopchak,
Father Elias Warnke, Father Nestor Kowal, Father George Yatsko, Father
Paul Bigelow, Father Emilian Balan, Father John Nakonachny, Father Steve
Repa, Protopresbyter William Diakiw, Protodeacon Joseph Hotrovich, Father
Adam Yonitch, Pani-Dobrodijka Sonia Diakiw, Father Paisius McGrath,
Joshua Agosto and his family, Eva Malesnick, Stella Peanoske, Joe Nezolyk,
Nick Behun, Grace Holupka, Virginia Bryan, Joseph Sliwinsky, Linda
Mechtly, Mary Mochnick, Evelyn Misko, Jeanne Boehing, Alex Drobot,
Rachelle, Jane Golofski, Doug Diller, Harry Krewsun, Mary Alice Babcock,
Dorie Kunkle, Andrea, & Melissa [Betty O’Masta’s relatives], Mary Evelyn
King, Sam Wadrose, Isabella Olivia Lindgren, Ethel Thomas, Donna, Erin,
Michael Miller, Grace & Owen Ostrasky, Patti Sinecki, David Genshi, Sue
Segeleon, Mike Gallagher, Liz Stumpf, Theodore Nixon, Michelle Corba
Kapeluck, Linda Hippert & family, Margaret Vladimir, Luke Emmerling, John
Sheliga, George Rocknage, Robert McKivitz, Liz Obradovich, Halyna
Zelinska [Bishop Daniel’s mother], Charlotte, Andrew Mark Olynyk, Deborah
Finley, Claire Senita, Eleanor Kelly, Bryan, Nancy Barylak, Patrick Keenan,
Khrystyna Chorniy, Anthony Cormier, Nathan Forbeck, Sarah Doyle, Samuel
Peters, Jean Stutchell, Esther Holupka, Wanda Mefford, David Vallor, Henry
Faraly, Betty O’Masta, Julie Eiler, Dorothy Lednovich, Bob C., Allie—young
girl with leukemia, Heather Kramer, Jane Wartinbee, Matthew—21-year-old
with cancer, Nicholas Orlando, Mary Ann Kuznik, Michael Woloschak,
Michael Pryhodzenko, Sonia Luciow, Theresa Ditto, Mary Ann Musial, Mary
Pelino, Yvonne Christy, Myron & Barbara Spak, Pete Niederberger, Julia
Duda, Lisa Pandle, Kris & Julie Hanczar, John Kennedy, Diane McDaniel,
Loretta, Nancy, Carol, & Michael Sheliga, Gaelle Kelly, Irma McDivitt, Robin
Young, Mckayla, Rachel, Carl & Margaret Reed, Lydia Wilson, Robert
Pointon, Walter Cecelia, John Persico, Jeff Miller, Mary Kernick, Glenn Miller,
Jean Marie, Donna & Walter McCrackin, Bonnie & Eugene Blair [Pani Gina’s
parents], Mel & Charlotte Malik, David Hoenshell, Barbara Macino, Shelley

Hill, Mikaela Kapeluck, Linda Cawley, Gerald Cogley, Helen Bozo, Corey
Guich, Robert Vangrin, Susan “Billie” Mason, Pauline Witkowsky, Sera
White, Donald Griffey, Deborah Smith, Nancy & Eric Dunik, Julian Strozh
[child with cerebral palsy], Dr. Kirsten Ream, Patricia Corey, Michelle, Katie
Swarm, Richard Dunst, Michelle, Patrick, Linda Morris, Howard Simpson,
Chris, Pastor Ed Bowen, David Hiles, Karen Johnson, Jennifer, Jerry Quinn,
Cher Mount, Frank & Janet Horrell, Jim Wandling, Gail, Sirena Sharp, Ron
Paulovich, Fred DeNorscia, Sandi Anderson, Donald Uebing, Sabrina,
Shirley, Denny Mader, Ella Campbell, Tom Hyatt, Bill Janiro, Jean SymankoAndy’s sister, William Lemonakis, Barbara McDougall, Alma Wyke, Lindsay
Romanczak & family, Virginia Catherine Pyrch, Susan Lucas, Manny Lopez,
Neil Carter & family, James Paluh, Mickie Weikel, Evelyn Krempasky,
Tammy Strunk, Loida Esbry, Darlene Chicka Deskins, Drew, Alice & Keith
Philipa, Kateryna Kocelko, Nancy Heinbaugh, Judi Danser, Mira Filipovic,
Lynn, Jacqueline, Irma Opacic, Sharon, Zan Cheng, Debby Novak, Jeff
Jones, Kristy, Elaine Ellenberger, Donna Cacioppo [Evelyn’s niece],
Brandon, Anna Tranchine, Demetra, Blase Urban, Catherine Hogel &
children, Jennifer & Dylan, Ron Schwartz, Lydia Wilson, Flora Tomlin, Stella
Rossi, Howell Swarm, Jane Bielewicz Allred, Carol Mensing’s Family, Manny
“Lazarus” Lopez, Glenn & Lucas Burlack, Katie Elizabeth, Mileva, & Michael,
Deirdré Straughan, Terri Paluh, Lori & Steve Lucier, Evelyn Felouzis,
Kyranna Cherpas, Lawrence Deuce Skurcenski, Pastor Bruce Nordeen, Millie Koss
Good, Mary Haraczy, Heather Ried, Carla Perry, and Mother Ana. ARNOLD:
Stefania Lucci, Steve Sakal, and Homer Paul Kline. We pray that God will
grant them all a speedy recovery.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our November Babies: Amy Lewis on the 4th,
Father Bob on the 7th, and Betty O’Masta on the 9th. May God grant them
all Many Happy, Healthy, Prosperous, and Blessed Years! M’nohaya Lita!
God Bless!
Our thoughts and prayers go out to the family of Billy Sinclair, who
fell asleep in the Lord earlier this week. May God grant him the
Kingdom of Heaven and Life Everlasting! Memory Eternal! Vechnya
Pam’yat! God Bless Denise, Olivia, Joe, Martha, Marcy, and her
husband.
Please remember in your prayers—our dear ‘Little Father’ Emilian, who returned to
Romania to undergo surgery for back pain. This particular procedure is not offered here in the
United States. He asked for our prayers and expressed his thanks for the love and fellowship he
has shared with the Holy Ghost Parish Family. He said he looks forward to returning to us
pain-free in the springtime…may God watch over him and heal him…Fr. Bob

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS: All Christians and the
others in the Middle East who are suffering during this time of great
tragedy and unrest. May God watch over and keep them safe! Lord
have mercy!
Please remember ALL American service men and women in your prayers.
May God watch over them and all American service men and women—and
bring them all home safely!
PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR “BOXTOPS FOR EDUCATION” AND
CAMPBELL’S SOUP LABELS TO CHURCH.
There is a shoebox in the
basement for Debbie Paouncic’s class. THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR HELP!

REMEMBER—PRAYERS ARE ALWAYS FREE!
Communion Fasting: nothing to eat or drink after midnight, EXCEPT in
cases where your doctor tells you to eat or drink something for medical
reasons: medication, diabetes, etc. If you have a question, please ask
Father Bob.
AT ANY TIME—if there is an emergency, if you have questions, or if
you just need to talk, please CALL FATHER BOB at [412] 279-5640.
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 DIVINE LITURGY OF SAINT JOHN CHRYSOSTOM

22

10:30 AM

ND

SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST; PROPHET JOEL; MARTYR WARUS & 7 MONKMARTYRS IN EGYPT; BLESSED CLEOPATRA & SON JOHN IN EGYPT;
HIEROMARTRY SADOC-BISHOP OF PERSIA & 128 MARTYRS WITH HIM;
VENERABLE JOHN RYLSKYJ
Tone 5
Galatians 6:11-18
Luke 8:5-15
Litany in Blessed Memory of John Lopushanski, Sam Kerr, Helen Likar, Harry
Bunio, Mary Pekich, Constantine Hanczar, Anna Lotinsky, & Julia Golofski—Fr.
Bob

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8 DIVINE LITURGY OF SAINT JOHN CHRYSOSTOM

10:30 AM

23RD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST; HOLY AND GREAT-MARTYR DEMETRIUS THE
MYRRH-GUSHER OF THESSALONICA; MARTYR LUPPOS; VENERABLE
ATHANASIUS OF MEDIKON MONASTERY; VENERABLE THEOPHILUS OF
PERCHEVSKY LAVRA-BISHOP OF NOVHOROD

Tone 6
2 Timothy 2:1-10; Ephesians 2:4-10
John 15:17-16:2; Luke 16:19-31
Litany in Blessed Memory of All Deceased Veterans—Fr. Bob
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15 DIVINE LITURGY OF SAINT JOHN CHRYSOSTOM

10:30 AM

24TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST; MARTYRS ACINDYNUS, PEGASIUS,
APHTHONIUS, ELPIDEPHORUS, & ANEMPODISTUS OF PERSIA; MARTYR
MARCIAN OF CYRRHUS
Tone 7
Ephesians 2:14-22
Luke 8:26-39

BULLETIN INSERT FOR 01 NOVEMBER 2015
22ND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST; PROPHET JOEL; MARTYR WARUS
& 7 MONK-MARTYRS IN EGYPT; BLESSED CLEOPATRA & SON JOHN
IN EGYPT; HIEROMARTRY SADOC-BISHOP OF PERSIA & 128
MARTYRS WITH HIM; VENERABLE JOHN RYLSKYJ
TROPARION—TONE 5
Let the faithful praise and worship the Word,
Coeternal with the Father and the Spirit;
Born for our salvation from the Virgin;
For He willed to be lifted up on the Cross in the flesh, To endure death,
And to raise the dead by His glorious Resurrection!
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit, now and ever,
and unto ages of ages. Amen.
KONTAKION—TONE 5
Thou didst descend into Hell, O my Savior, Shattering its gates as almighty;
Resurrecting the dead as Creator, And destroying the sting of death.
Thou hast delivered Adam from the curse, O Lover of Man,
And we all cry to Thee: O Lord, save us!
PROKEIMENON—TONE 5
READER: Thou, O Lord, shalt protect us and preserve us from this
generation forever.
PEOPLE: Thou, O Lord, shalt protect us and preserve us from this
generation forever.
READER: Save me, O Lord, for there is no longer any that is godly.

PEOPLE: Thou, O Lord, shalt protect us and preserve us from this
generation forever.
READER: Thou, O Lord, shalt protect us and preserve us…
PEOPLE: From this generation forever.
ALLELUIA VERSES—TONE 5
I will sing of Thy mercies, O Lord, forever; with my mouth I will proclaim
Thy truth from generation to generation.
Thou hast said: Mercy will be established forever, and my truth will be
prepared in the heavens.

"When you find Christ [in the heart], you are satisfied, you
desire nothing else, you find peace. You become a different
person.
You live everywhere, wherever Christ is. You live in the stars,
in infinity, in heaven with the angels, with the saints, on earth
with people, with plants, with animals, with everyone and
everything. When there is love for Christ, loneliness disappears.
You are peaceable, joyous, full. Neither melancholy, not
illness, nor pressure, nor anxiety, nor depression nor hell.
When Christ enters your heart, your life changes. Christ is
everything. Whoever experiences Christ within himself,
experiences ineffable things– holy and sacred things. He lives in
exultation…" St. Porphyrios
On Positive Thinking—By St. Paisios of Mt. Athos

Above Icon: St. George the Wonderworker

"For perverse thoughts separate men from God" (Wis 1:3)
Elder Paisios always urged us to think positively. Our positive thinking,
however, should not be our ultimate aim; eventually our soul must be
cleansed from our positive thoughts as well, and be left bare having as its
sole vestment divine grace granted to us through Holy Baptism. "This is our
aim," he used to say, "to totally submit our mind to the grace of God. The
only thing Christ is asking from us is our humility. The rest is taken care of
by His grace. In the beginning, we should willingly try to develop positive
thoughts, which will gradually lead us to the perfect good, God, to whom
belongs every glory, honor and worship; on the contrary, to us belongs only
the humility of our conceited attitude."
"We must always be careful and constantly question the nature of our
thoughts. When someone is preoccupied and trusts his own way of thinking,
he becomes vulnerable to the devil, who is capable of transforming us into
sly persons, even when we are honest by nature. The older fathers never
trusted their own thoughts. Even for minor problems to which they had to
give answers, they prayed to God, or fasted, as a way to "force" divine
grace to reveal the answer according to God's will; and after they got the
"information", they gave the answer. In our days, when someone has a
serious problem and asks for advice, we tend to interrupt him and provide
an answer without letting him finish his question first. In this case, we do
not only seek the assistance of divine grace, but we also misuse our logic,
which was granted to us by God. We are ruled by our own thoughts and
unhesitatingly rely on them, very often having to face the disastrous results
of our acts."

"Almost all of us consider our thoughts to be simple and natural,
therefore, we spontaneously rely on them. On the contrary, we should
neither trust, nor accept them. We must not have any thoughts in our mind
or heart, neither positive ones, nor negative ones, for this space inside us
belongs to the grace of God. We are obliged to keep it clean, not only of our
various thoughts but also of the slightest and most elusive slip of the mind.
We can only achieve this, if we fervently love Christ and unhesitatingly trust
Him. As a result, we humble ourselves, and divine grace, naturally, will be
revived inside us, for it is only granted to the humble ones; "God opposes
the proud, but gives Grace to the humble." (1Pet 5:5).
"We must have positive thoughts, otherwise none of the spiritual
fathers- not even the saints- can help us. When Jesus was on the Cross and
all the terrible events were taking place, two thieves were also being
crucified with Him. "And when the sixth hour had come, there was darkness
over the whole land until the ninth hour" (Mk 15:33). "...And behold, the
curtain of the temple was torn in two, from top to bottom; and the earth
shook, and the rocks were split; the tombs were also opened, and many
bodies of the saints who had fallen asleep were raised, and coming out of
the tombs, after his resurrection, they went into the holy city and appeared
to many." (Mt 27:51-53). Each one of them had a different attitude towards
Him, even though they were both placed next to the same God; a God who
had never been blamed for, or accused by anyone for the slightest sin. On
the contrary, many people were benefited by Him: some had cured of a
specific disease, others had been resurrected and all these miracles took
place in public. Now, even nature was reacting against the injustice done to
Him.
The thief placed on the left cross had created inside his mind a
"factory", which produced only negative thoughts. "...One of the criminals
who were hanged railed at him, saying 'Are you not the Christ? Save
yourself and us'." (Lk 23:39). Although he could see what was going on
around him, he never questioned himself about it. The one on the right,
who had a positive way of thinking, reacted as follows: "But the other
rebuked him saying, 'Do you not fear God, since you are under the same
sentence of condemnation? And we indeed justly; for we are receiving the
due reward of our deeds; but this man has done nothing wrong.' And he
said, 'Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom'." (Lk 23:40-

42). Both thieves had the same almighty God placed between them who
could help them. The negative thinking of the one on the left prevented God
from helping him, whereas the one on the right- who had committed
terrible crimes and was legitimately being punished- was able to "move"
Jesus with his positive attitude. And He said to him: "Truly, I say to you,
today you will be with me in Paradise." (Lk 23:43). We should keep in mind
that God "cannot" help us, even if He really wants to, unless we acquire a
positive way of thinking ...
A day to bring the love of Christ into the world
A homily delivered in the Three Hierarchs Chapel at St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological
Seminary on the Feast of St. Demetrios (Monday, October 26, 2015).

Some excuses never get old.
When I was little, if my brother did something to me, I’d do the same
back to him. I’d launch a proportionate retaliatory strike. If he pulled my
hair, I’d pull his hair. If he punched me in the arm, I’d punch him in the
arm. And whenever I got caught, what do you think I said?
“He did it to me first!”
Somehow, without ever having been taught, my kids know the exact
same excuse.
“Why did you do that to your brother?”
“He did it to me first!”
This excuse is as old as time, yet every generation picks it up and uses
it. And it’s not just kids that use the excuse. Husbands and wives use it to
excuse insults and infidelities. Neighbors use this excuse to justify snubs
and petty treachery. Nations and regions are torn apart by brutal retaliation
and blood feuds. And in every case, it is all based on that age old excuse:
“They did it to us first.”
“Someone hurt me, so I have the RIGHT to hurt them back.”
An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth. A proportionate, retaliatory
strike.
But does it bring life?
There is a famous line from a play, where villagers are being unjustly
driven from their homes, and they say, “We should stand our ground, we
should fight. An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth!” And the main character
replies, “Very good. That way the whole world will be blind and toothless.”
And it’s true.

Blinded by a quest for justice on our terms we cannot see our neighbor
as a human person, created in the image and likeness of God. All we see
are dark fearful shadows. And having been rendered toothless, we starve,
unable to eat at the table of God’s mercy. Instead we choke on the smoke
of our smoldering anger. We dwell on old wounds and grievances as if they
could do anything more than poison our souls.
Today Jesus says to us, “If the world hates you, you know that it hated
Me before it hated you.” So, according to the age-old excuse, Jesus had
every right to hate the world. Of all the people who have ever lived, Jesus
had the most reasons to hate the world back. He was innocent. He had
done nothing wrong. He had committed no crime. He healed the sick, he
gave sight back to the blind, he cast out demons, he fed the multitudes. But
yet, he was convicted by the religious authorities of being a blasphemer,
and he was convicted by the governor of being a political trouble-maker. So
they stripped him naked, and whipped him, and marched him through the
city, and nailed him to a cross, and let him hang there until he died.

Hosios Loukas Monastery, Boeotia, Greece, early 11th c

If anyone had the right to hate the world it was Jesus.
But he knew better.
Yes, the world hated Jesus, but God so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten son. God acted first, out of love and mercy and
compassion. He came into the world and facing the horrors of the
Crucifixion, as the world went mad with hatred, Jesus prayed, “Father
forgive them for they know not what they do.”
Instead of making excuses, Jesus makes the perfect sacrifice. He
offers himself. And today we see that same sacrificial love in the life and
death of St. Demetrios.
St. Demetrios was born and raised in a Christian family in the late
third century, before Christianity was legal. His father was a high-ranking
imperial official in Thessalonica who maintained a secret Church in his

home. When Demetrios’ father died, the emperor appointed Demetrios to
succeed his father as proconsul.
But in addition to the normal imperial duties of managing and
protecting the city, the emperor commanded Demetrios to eradicate
Christianity in the city and execute anyone who called on the name of
Christ. Demetrios accepted the appointment as proconsul, but instead of
carrying out the emperor’s command, he returned to Thessalonica and
publicly confessed his Christian faith, proclaiming the Gospel to all that
would listen. Upon learning that Demetrios was a Christian and that he had
converted many to the faith, the emperor ordered his arrest.

Menologium of Basil II, ca. 1000

At dawn on October 26, 306, soldiers came to his cell and ran him
through with spears. Instead of making an excuse, St. Demetrios made the
perfect sacrifice of his own life.
Martyrdom breaks the cycle of violent retribution. The Christian martyr
does not go down in ball of flaming rage, but rather makes a simple
statement: I would prefer to die than to renounce my faith in Christ, so
that you may know the power of the love of God.
Since his death and burial, the relics of St. Demetrios have been a
source of consolation and inspiration to generations of believers. Multiple
empires and hundreds of wars have come and gone since the death of St.
Demetrios, but his witness to the love of Jesus Christ remains. The martyr
does not die in spite of his persecutors, any more than Jesus died in spite of
the world. Rather, the martyr dies for the salvation of the very ones who
persecute him.
This is the love of Christ.
This is the power of God.

Relics of St. Demetrios, Hagios Demetrios, Thessaloniki

So today is not a day for excuses. It is a day to bring the love of Christ
into the world. Smell the air, right here in the chapel. Do you smell the
sweet aroma of myrrh? It is not unlike the myrrh that streams from the
tomb of St. Demetrius. It is the wonderful aromatic reminder we have on
our clothes every time we return home from Church.
So today, the moment you feel the slightest hint of anger or
resentment, think of this smell right now, and remember the love of Christ
that fills our hearts this morning. In some small way, perhaps known only
to God, sacrifice part of your life for the sake of your neighbor. Respond to
an insult with a kind word. Repay an offense with an act of kindness. React
to anger with the love of Christ. Offer yourself for the sake of your
neighbor, and glorify Jesus Christ.
The Rev. Dr. J. Sergius Halvorsen (SVOTS ’96) received his M.Div. from St. Vladimir’s
Seminary and completed his doctoral dissertation at Drew University in 2002. From
2000 to 2011 he taught at Holy Apostles College and Seminary in Cromwell Connecticut,
where he also served as Director of Distance Learning. He was ordained to the
priesthood in February 2004, and currently serves on the faculty of SVOTS as Assistant
Professor of Homiletics and Rhetoric and Director of the Doctor of Ministry Program.

Esteem and appreciation for Patriarch Bartholomew I, awarded the
Sophia University Institute's first doctorate honoris causa
Vatican City, 27 October 2015 (VIS) – Pope Francis has sent a message to
the cardinal archbishop of Florence, Giuseppe Bettori, Grand Chancellor of
the On the occasion of the Sophia University Institute, Loppiano, Italy,
following the conferral of a doctorate honoris causa in “Culture of Unity” to
His Holiness Bartholomew I, Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople.
The Holy Father greets those present, expresses his closeness, and
offers a special thought for his beloved brother Bartholomew, to whom, he
writes, “I renew my sentiments of profound esteem and heartfelt
appreciation, rejoicing in the present initiative which, as well as constituting

heartfelt recognition for his commitment to the promotion of the culture of
unity, contributes favourably to the common journey our Churches take
towards full and visible unity, to which we aspire with dedication and
perseverance”.
“In the hope that the Sophia University Institute, following the charism
of the Focolari Movement and open to the action of the Spirit, may continue
to be a place of encounter and dialogue between different cultures and
religions, I assure my prayerful remembrance and, asking for your prayers,
I impart my Blessing to all present”, the Pope concludes.
PLEASE remember that the last Sunday of the month will have our service
downstairs in the church hall for our parishioners who are unable to
navigate the steps…the front door will be locked, so please use the side
door into the hall.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to the family of Billy Sinclair, who
fell asleep in the Lord earlier this week. May God grant him the
Kingdom of Heaven and Life Everlasting! Memory Eternal! Vechnya
Pam’yat! God Bless Denise, Olivia, Joe, Martha, Marcy, and her
husband.

